
The Cycle in Property/Casualty 
Insurance

Property/casualty insurance companies hold about five 
percent of all financial assets in the United States. 
Currently they are recovering from one of their worst 
cyclical downturns in the post-World War II period. The 
industry is divided about evenly between personal and 
commercial lines of insurance. It is very competitive with 
fairly easy entry and exit and there are now more than 
3000 companies operating in the United States. The 
vast majority of property/casualty coverage is written by 
a few hundred of these companies. But no single com
pany supplied as much as five percent of the $85 billion 
of coverage written in the first half of 1986. Deviations 
from competition tend to be the result of regulation, 
particularly rate regulation, which is extensive in per
sonal and workers’ compensation lines. Commercial 
lines other than workers’ compensation, and especially 
commercial reinsurance, are the focus of the current 
problems in the industry. Reform efforts are introducing 
rate regulation into these traditionally less regulated 
lines as well.

This article focuses on the underlying reasons for the 
profitability cycle in the property/casualty industry. 
Changes in interest rates are the primary force behind 
the recurrent swings in the industry’s profitability. After 
describing the link between interest rate fluctuations and 
the insurance cycle, we look more closely at the most 
recent cycle. Its relative severity was primarily the result 
of the industry’s response to the unprecedented swings

The author would like to thank Paul Bennett for many helpful 
discussions while developing this article.

in interest rates over the past ten years. Consequently, 
the return of interest rates and inflation to more normal 
historical levels should eventually ease the "crisis” in 
the industry.

Interest rates and the insurance cycle
The cyclical behavior of the property/casualty insurance 
industry results from the extreme interest-sensitivity of 
the competitive price for insurance. The key to this 
sensitivity is the basic nature of the insurance product. 
Companies receive money (premiums) in exchange for 
promises to pay future claims. As interest rates rise, 
companies can lower premiums to meet the same future 
claims because the interest accumulated with premiums 
will be greater.

As a starting point for analyzing the insurance cycle, 
it is helpful to think of the insurance market as char
acterized by a fairly stable demand curve and a supply 
curve that shifts with interest rates. As rates rise, the 
supply curve shifts to the right, companies are willing 
to offer more insurance at the same price, and prices 
fall until enough new demand is induced and/or sup
pliers withdraw to clear the market.

This fundamental economic relationship between 
policy pricing and interest rates implies that insurance 
companies will raise prices when interest rates fall, and 
lower them when interest rates rise. The magnitude of 
these price changes will vary with the magnitude of 
interest rate changes. It is not a coincidence that the 
intense price competition of the late 1970s and early 
1980s came at the same time as the unprecedented
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increase in interest rates. Likewise, the enormous pre
mium rate increases of recent years have coincided with 
the large declines in interest rates.1

The magnitude of these price changes also depends 
on how far competitive pressures push these firms 
beyond prudent underwriting practices when interest 
rates rise. Because the industry is quite competitive with 
easy entry and exit, it tends to overshoot the price level 
dictated by changes in interest rates.2

Inflation also has an impact on the relationship 
between the competitive price of insurance and interest 
rates. If costs of settling claims are expected to rise 
through time, a higher premium or investment return will 
be necessary to cover future costs. To the extent that 
rising interest rates reflect anticipated inflation, they 
should not affect insurance premiums. The insurance 
company must therefore incorporate expectations of 
future inflation, or more specifically future claims costs, 
into its pricing policy.

Uncertainty about the inflation outlook can amplify the 
cycle in premium pricing by widening the range of 
inflation expectations. Firms with lower than average 
expectations about future inflation will price policies 
more cheaply than those that expect higher rates of 
inflation. The lower price will draw an increasing market 
share to companies that anticipate low inflation, unless 
other firms match their prices. In either event, prices will 
tend toward the level dictated by a lower than average 
inflation outlook.3 If the average level of inflation 
expectations is more near the mark, prices will end up 
too low and the extent of the ultimate industry shakeout 
will vary directly with the gap between actual inflation 
and the lower range of inflation expectations.

A corollary to the basic inverse relationship between 
interest rates and competitive premium pricing is greater 
volatility of premiums in longer tailed lines of insurance

'Other factors besides interest rates affect insurance prices. The 
trends toward wider liability and higher settlements are obvious 
factors. Insurance prices declined despite these trends, when 
interest rates were at the high levels of the late 1970s and early 
1980s. With interest rates lower now, the trend toward higher claims 
costs exacerbates the rise in competitive insurance prices. Policy 
measures to contain increases in the scope and size of insurance 
settlements could conceivably act as a partial offset to the interest 
rate pressure for higher premiums. Unfortunately, price data is not 
widely available. Constructing price data is difficult because there is 
no standardized unit of insurance. For example, deductibles can be 
increased and coverage limits lowered in lieu of raising the 
premium.

2See Paul L. Joskow, "Cartels, Competition and Regulation in the 
Property-Liability Insurance Industry,” The Bell Journal of Economics, 
Vol. 4, No. 2 (Autumn 1973), for a discussion of competition in the 
property/casualty industry.

3This assumes that there is adequate capacity among firms expecting 
low inflation to absorb more market share. Firms with a low-inflation
outlook and capacity to write more business will be among the most
aggressive price cutters.

(e.g., general liability) versus shorter tailed lines (e.g., 
auto liability). Tail length refers to the amount of time 
between the premium payment and the expected claims 
payout. Other things equal, the longer the time between 
the premium payment and the expected claims payout, 
the bigger the effect of interest rate changes on the 
competitive price of insurance. This corollary helps 
explain why certain insurance lines are more cyclical 
than others. It also provides a theoretical basis for the 
greater cyclicality of reinsurance compared with primary 
insurance. Reinsurers typically have a longer tail length 
or emergence pattern in their claims payments than 
primary insurers.4

Combined ratios and the 
interest rate-insurance cycle
Property/casualty companies’ profitability is divided into 
two broad categories—underwriting profits and invest
ment income. Rising interest rates increase the invest
ment income from each premium dollar. As discussed 
earlier, this higher investment income allows firms to 
charge a lower premium for the same level of coverage. 
Premium cutting due to rising interest rates erodes 
underwriting profits.

Underwriting profitability is judged by a measure 
called the combined ratio. This measure adds together 
the ratio of losses incurred over premiums earned and 
the ratio of commissions and other expenses incurred 
over premiums written and multiplies the result by 100.5 
It shows the cash outflow from underwriting operations 
relative to the cash inflow. When the combined ratio is 
greater than 100, it means underwriting expenses 
exceed revenues. Unless investment income makes up 
the difference, the firm will lose money.

A practice called "cashflow underwriting" relies on 
investment income to meet part of underwriting expenses 
and causes the combined ratio to exceed 100. Tradi
tionally, this practice has been regarded as unsound. 
Investment income, in this view, is considered a buffer 
against unexpected underwriting losses, not a source of 
cashflow for anticipated claims costs. Property/casualty 
company aversion to cashflow underwriting was seriously

♦Reinsurance is insurance for insurers. It allows them to cede parts 
of the risk they assume to other insurers. Emergence patterns show 
the time path of the cumulative claims associated with policies 
written at a particular time. For example, if 10 percent of the claims 
ultimately made on a set of policies are paid out each year over a 
ten-year period the emergence pattern would show 10 percent after 
one year, 20 percent after two years, and so on, reaching 100 
percent at the end of the tenth year.

‘ Premiums written include earned premiums and an unearned 
premium reserve. The earned portion of premiums written is the 
property of the insurance company and is based on the expired 
portion of the policy period. For example, an annual premium of 
$400 paid in advance would initially be allocated to the unearned 
premium reserve. After six months, $200 or half the payment would 
remain in the unearned premium reserve.
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undermined by the unusually high level of interest rates 
in the late 1970s and early 1980s.

The com bined ratio is very cyclica l and moves (with 
vary ing  lags) accord ing  to in te res t rate m ovem ents. 
Cyclica l peaks in the com bined ratio are usually asso
ciated w ith in terest rate peaks. As rates decline, the 
com bined ratio tends to decline (Chart 1).6

Because prem ium  incom e is w eighted tow ard the 
present compared with investment income, the trade-off 
o f c u rre n t (p re m iu m ) incom e  fo r im p roved  fu tu re  
(investm ent) income raises the combined ratio, as cu r
ren t expenses  rise  re la tive  to cu rren t und e rw ritin g  
incom e. F u rth e rm o re , because  ga ins in inves tm en t 
income occur w ith a lag, expenses also rise relative to 
tota l revenue. Thus, declin ing underwriting income is 
associated w ith declin ing tota l income (Chart 2).

Eventually, however, as investm ent income increases 
total income should im prove. But if underwriting s tan
da rds  d e te r io ra te  in response  to co m p e titive  price

pressure, the improvement in investment income will be 
insuffic ient to service the increased cla im s associated 
with taking on greater underwriting risks. If the price 
cutting is excessive, total income will deteriorate despite 
the rise in investm ent income. Only when losses force 
more prudent underw riting and an industry shakeout 
occurs does the cycle reverse and income improve.

The s ig n ifica n ce  of in te re s t ra te  m ovem en ts  fo r 
underwriting performance has increased dramatically in 
the past 25 years. Until the protracted rise in in terest 
rates that began in the late 1960s, in terest rates had 
fluctuated around a sufficiently low level that investment 
incom e rem a ined  a much less im p o rta n t sou rce  of 
cashflow than it became in the 1970s. As the level of 
interest rates rose through each successive business 
cycle, the im portance of in terest income for cashflow  
increased threefold. In 1967, premium income was over 
eighteen tim es in terest income. By 1985, th is ratio had 
dropped to less than seven.

6The cycle beginning in 1976 is somewhat different because the 
combined ratio continued to go up even as interest rates began 
their descent in 1982. This may reflect the large increases in 
expensive, long-tailed liability settlements. These underwriting losses

Footnote 6 continued

emerge later on average, and therefore the combined ratio 
continues to deteriorate for a longer time. Special factors associated 
with the most recent cycle are discussed in more detail below.

Chart 1

Three Month Treasury Bill Rates and 
Combined Ratios for Property/Casualty 
Insurers

Combined ratio Percent 
125-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------16

1935 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85

Source: B est’s Aggregates and Averages.

Chart 2

Property/Casualty Income as a Percent of 
P o licyho lders ’ Surplus*

Percent 
3 0 -------

4 0 1— I— I---- 1— 1— I---- 1— I— I---- 1---- 1— I— I— I___I___1___I___I__ I___
1967 69 71 73 75 77 79 81 83 85

♦Policyholders’ surplus is the net worth of an insurer 
as reported in its annual statement.

Source: Best's Aggregates and Averages.
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If the disinflation-induced decline in interest rates over 
the past four years marks a return to more normal h is
torical levels, premiums will rise simply because interest 
income w ill cover a much sm aller part of the overall 
costs of insurance. If the current low-infla tion scenario 
persists, the com bined ratio for property/casualty com 
panies could return to the lower average levels that 
prevailed prior to the 1970s. Also, if the sharp in terest 
rate fluctua tions of the late 1970s and early 1980s are 
replaced by the m ilder fluctua tions of earlie r years, the 
cyc lica lity  of the industry could dim inish.

Maturity structure of claims and the 
interest rate-insurance cycle

The effects of in te rest rate fluctuations on prem iums 
should be greater in lines of insurance w ith longer 
in te rv a ls  be tw een the  re ce ip t of p rem ium s and the 
payment of claims. Consequently, the combined ratio for 
long-duration lines of insurance should move more than 
the ratio fo r short-dura tion  lines over the interest rate 
cycle, and the mix of insurance by lines w ill a ffect the 
tim ing and vo la tility  of the property/casualty cycle.

The duration of the cla im s payout is illustra ted by 
emergence patterns (Chart 3). For example, automobile 
liab ility  insurance claim s are generally settled sooner 
after the insured event than general liability or workers’ 
compensation claims, which might not even be reported 
until years after the premiums are paid (e.g., asbestosis 
cla im s). W ithin three years of occurrence, about 75 
percent of autom obile liab ility  claims have been paid, 
while only about 25 to 40 percent of general liability and 
w orkers ’ com pensation cla im s have been paid. Even 
after nine years, only about half of w orkers ’ com pen
sation cla im s have been paid out.

Over the past 10 years, the combined ratio for general 
liab ility  insurance has risen more than for autom obile 
liab ility  insurance when in terest rates rose, and has 
fallen more when rates fell. Since general liability is the 
longer ta iled line, th is is consistent with the notion that 
lines w ith a slower em ergence pattern will be more 
in terest-sensitive.

O the r fa c to rs  can co m p lica te  th is  p rin c ip le . For 
example, w orkers ’ com pensation lines are long-tailed, 
bu t th e ir  co m b in e d  ra tio  does not behave  as the  
increased in te rest-sens itiv ity  principle would suggest. 
Am ong the  in ce n tive s  th a t w o rke rs ’ com pensa tion  
insurers offer to promote safety is the return of premium 
dollars to em ployers w ith a favorable loss record.

As a result, w orkers ’ com pensation insurers pay a 
large part of all the dividends property/casualty insurers 
return to policyholders each year.7 Since the combined

7For more on special factors affecting various insurance lines, see 
1985-86 Property Casualty Fact Book, Insurance Information
Institute.

ratio is based on premium income before distribution of 
dividends, underwriting performance in this line is often 
less favorable than the com bined ratio would indicate. 
F u rthe rm ore , re g u la tio n  is m uch m ore s tr in g e n t in 
w orkers ’ com pensation than in general liab ility  insur
ance, perhaps restra in ing com petitive excesses.8 In this 
case, interest rate effects are outweighed by other factors.

In past cycles the differences in performance between 
com m ercial and personal lines, prim ary insurers and 
reinsurers, and long-ta iled and short-ta iled lines w ithin

8There are extensive laws at the state level providing performance 
standards for workers' compensation insurance. In recent years 
these laws have changed to meet standards recommended in 1972 
by the National Commission on State Workmen's Compensation 
Laws.

Chart 3

Emergence Patterns by Line of Business
Percentage of ultimate 
loss payments

✓wy ------------------------------------------------------------

0I______I______ I______I______ i______i______I______ I______ I
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  

Report period (Years)

Explanatory notes:
1 Emergence is defined as the sum of two items:

(1) claims outstanding at the end of each report 
period and (2) the cumulative payments that have 
been made up to the end of that report period.

2 The ratio of emergence to ultimate loss payments is 
expressed in percentage form and is plotted for 
each report period shown.

3 The usual range of points is 0 percent at inception to 
100 percent (ultimate), a point which is reached after 
many years or report periods.

Source: 1980 Reinsurance Association of America
Loss Development Study.
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these categories were much less pronounced. But sharp 
d ifferences arose w ith the unusually high and volatile  
level of in terest rates during the past 10 years. For 
exam ple, the perform ance of com m ercial lines de te ri
orated m arkedly in relation to personal lines over the 
past several years. C om m ercial insurance was very 
aggressive ly priced in the last cycle and has experi
enced some of the biggest rate increases in the past 
two years. Both the longer tailed nature of the business 
and rising costs of insurance settlem ents have con trib 
uted to th is volatility.

Likewise, re insu re rs ’ perform ance deteriorated much 
more than the overall perform ance of prim ary insurers 
in the last cycle. An im portant d ifference between re in
surers and prim ary insurers is the large amount of 
“ excess-o f-loss” coverage they retain. That is, re in
surers are more exposed to cla im s that exceed large 
d e d u c tib le s  or som e lim it th a t a n o th e r in s u re r is 
responsib le for. Thus re insurance is longer ta iled since 
the excess-of-loss com ponent of losses is generally 
s lower to develop. As a result, prem iums in these lines 
are more in terest-sensitive .

Beyond the cyclica l issue there is also an im portant 
longer term issue. There has been a secular lengthening 
in loss emergence across lines. For example, the claims 
payout on many re insurance lines has slowed substan
tia lly  in recent years. C laim s are coming later and in

bigger amounts than actuaria l ca lcu la tions based on 
historical experience would indicate. As a result, loss 
reserves have genera lly  been inadequate  in recent 
years. W hether th is is due to the changes in legal and 
social a ttitudes toward insurance or to other factors, it 
implies that the industry is more sensitive to interest rate 
fluctuations than in the past. To reduce this long-ta iled 
exposure, insurers have begun to w rite more coverage 
on a c la im s-m ade basis.9 C laim s-m ade polic ies make 
the industry less sensitive to in terest rate fluctuations.

Stages of the cycle
Table 1 shows how the in terest rate sensitiv ity  of pre
mium pricing transla tes into the stages of the property/ 
casualty insurance cycle. The upturn (stage 1), where 
the industry is now, is the recovery stage when prices 
move back into line with costs and ava ilab ility  of cov
erage is a problem, as bigger risks are dropped. For the 
consumer, this is the problem phase of the cycle. For 
the insurer, it is the im provem ent phase. It generally 
coincides with fa lling in terest rates.

At the peak (stage 2), p ro fitab ility  for the insurer is 
highest, setting the stage for the decline (stage 3) as 
new capital comes in and price competition reverses the 
profit cycle. H igher in terest rates, should they emerge, 
would provide further im petus for price cutting at this 
stage. In the cris is stage, price cutting gets out of con
trol and com panies begin to fa il (stage 4). The most 
recent cycle began stage 1 from a trough in 1975, rose 
to a peak around 1978, and began a decline that con
tinued into 1984. During the declin ing phase, prices in 
some com m ercial lines went down 50 percent or more. 
Personal lines were not as seriously affected. Some 
firms attempted to raise rates in the declining phase but 
lost market share as a result. By 1984, price increases 
and the recove ry  phase had begun. The big p rice  
increases have been in the lines where competition was 
most excessive in the cris is stage.

The rate of return on property/casualty com pan ies ’ 
capita l tracks this cycle quite closely. The peak in p ro f
itab ility  around 1978 attracted many new firm s into the 
industry, setting off the price wars (Chart 4).

What made the recent cycle different?
The cycle that began in 1976 was longer than usual and 
more pronounced. A trad itiona l rule of thum b for the 
property/casualty cycle is three years up and three 
down. The most recent cycle was three years up and

9A claims-made policy covers only claims initiated during the policy 
period. Traditionally, coverage has been on an occurrence basis, so 
that an insurer covering the policy period 1987 would still be liable 
for claims filed in 1995 based on damages arising out of incidents 
occurring in 1987. Under a claims-made policy, any claims would 
have to be initiated by the end of 1987.

Table 1

Stages of the P/C Insurance Business Cycle*
Insurers'
View

Stage
Number

Consumers*
View

Upturn. Rising reve
nues, lower combined 
ratios, lower average 
risk.

1 Crisis. Scarcity, rapid 
price increases, un
availability of some 
lines.

Peak. Best underwriting 
results, highest overall 
profit.

2 Consolidation. Fixing of 
new price plateau, 
highest ratio of price to 
actual cost of providing 
protection.

Decline. Influx of new 
capital lured by high 
profits, price cutting, 
lower earnings.

3 Upturn. Easing of 
prices, greater avail
ability, more willingness 
to tailor products to 
consumer demands.

Crisis. Massive under
writing losses, ruinous 
price competition, major 
risk of insolvencies.

4 Peak. Rampant price 
cutting, ample avail
ability, full buyer’s 
market.

*From Insuring Our Future, April 7, 1986, Report of the 
Governor's Advisory Commission on Liability Insurance, New 
York State.
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six down, bottom ing in 1984. W hat made the downturn 
so long and sharp?

Five factors seem to account for the severity of the 
recent cycle and suggest that the recovery phase will 
also take longer than usual:

•  the unusually large swings in interest rates over the 
last 10 years;

•  the re la tive ly  worse cyclica l perform ance in long
tailed com m ercia l lines;

•  the unexpected ly rapid growth in cla im s costs;
•  the 1979 entry of captive insurers into th ird party 

business for tax reasons;10 and
•  the large inflow  of fore ign reinsurance capital.
The m agnitude of in terest rate changes alone would

have guaranteed a longer and sharper cycle since 1975. 
Because the peak phase of the insurance cycle gen
erally does not occur until in terest rates have begun 
their cyclical upswing, the recovery phase of the current 
property/casualty cycle will probably be extended by the 
unusual behavior of interest rates in the present general 
business expansion. Normally interest rates would have 
begun to rise th is far into an expansion. If rates are in 
a secular return to a more normal pattern, the insurance 
recovery phase may be extended as firm s continue to 
raise prem ium s to offset fa lling investm ent income.

10Captive insurers are set up by firms to provide themselves with in- 
house insurance services.

Chart 4

Average Annual Rates of Return on Net 
Worth A fter Taxes

Percent of net worth 
2 0 ----------------------------

Q I-------1------ 1-------1-------1------ 1-------1------ 1------ 1-------1------- 1-----
1975 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85

Source: 1985-86 Property/Casualty Fact Book, 
Insurance Information Institute.

The relatively greater severity of the last cycle in long
tailed com m ercial and reinsurance lines also works to 
prolong the recovery phase of this cycle. C laims asso
ciated with policies underwritten in the aggressive price- 
cutting phase of the last cycle (1978-83) w ill continue 
to haunt insurers well into the future. To some extent 
com panies have prepared for th is by holding large loss 
reserves. But the general consensus seems to be that 
the industry  has in su ffic ie n t reserves fo r the fu tu re  
claims arising from coverages written in the last cycle.11

Besides the usual cyclica l fa llout from poor under
w riting, the unexpectedly rapid growth in cla im s costs 
in the long-tailed commercial and reinsurance lines has 
exacerbated the situation. A recent Rand Corporation 
study blames the rising costs of the personal injury 
system rather than the volum e of cases for the exp lo
sion in insu rance  losses. A cco rd ing  to th is  study, 
damage awards and insurance settlem ents in personal 
injury cases have increased on average twice as rapidly 
as infla tion during the past five years .12 The volum e of 
lawsuits filed increased an average of only 3.9 percent 
a year during th is period, according to the study. In 
essence, the high nominal interest rates of recent years 
were insufficient to protect insurers against rising claims 
costs. The unusually high level of infla tion in the late 
1970s and early 1980s meant that the real return on 
insurers’ investments was much lower than the nominal 
return. The even greater rate of increase in claims costs 
made the problem that much more severe.

Many analysts also attribute the severity of the last 
cycle to the special role of captive insurers. In 1979, 
captives were forced to seek third party business to 
maintain their special tax status as insurers. Some claim 
these relatively inexperienced insurers pushed prices too 
low by aggressively bidding for outside business.

Finally, the U.S. has trad itiona lly  been a net im porter 
of re insurance from Western Europe, with about one- 
fourth of reinsurance coverage supplied from abroad. In 
the late 1970s high returns to capita l in the property/ 
ca s u a lty  in d u s try  co m p a re d  w ith  o th e r in d u s tr ie s  
attracted an inflow  of European capital that put add i
tional competitive pressure on premiums and contributed 
to the severity of the cycle.

Capital adequacy and failure
The amount of po licyho lders ’ surplus (capita l or net 
worth) in the property/casualty industry more than

11See Insuring Our Future, April 7, 1986, Report of the Governor's 
Advisory Commission on Liability Insurance. New York State. See 
also, "Second Thoughts About Loss Reserves,” Institutional Investor 
(May 1986).

12See James S. Kakalik and Nicholas M. Pace, “ Costs and 
Compensation Paid in Tort Litigation: Testimony Before the Joint 
Economic Committee of the U.S. Congress,” Rand Corporation, 
Institute for Civil Justice (July 1986).
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doubled as it rose from the cyclica l low point of 1974. 
The standard regula tory measure of capita l adequacy 
is the premium-to-surplus ratio.13 A company with a low 
ra tio  is in a p o s itio n  to w rite  a d d ition a l bus iness . 
A lthough it has increased som ewhat as more leverage 
has been accepted over the years, the rule of thum b is 
a ratio of three- or four-to-one. Regulators may consider 
a com pany w ith a h igher ratio to be overextended and 
not in a position to w rite new business. Of course, the 
s ign ificance of any particu la r prem ium -to-surp lus ratio 
depends on other factors as well. For example, a com 
pany w ith ample loss reserves is in a better position to 
expand its business prudently than a com pany with 
in adequa te  re se rve s . B as ica lly , the unde rrese rve d  
com pany has oversta ted its true capital.

P rob lem s w ith  the p rem ium -to -su rp lus  ra tio  as an 
indicator of capital adequacy arise because the volume 
of prem ium s is an im perfect measure of potentia l loss 
exposure. The same am ount of prem iums could reflect 
e ither a large am ount of coverage at a low price or a 
small amount of coverage at a high price. Obviously, the 
la tter s ituation is less risky than the former. In the cur
rent recovery phase of the cycle, with prices high and 
coverage hard to get, prem ium s have risen relative to 
the amount of coverage. A high premium-to-surplus ratio 
is less w orrisom e under these conditions.

While there is wide variation in the premium-to-surplus 
ratios of ind iv idua l com panies, the aggregate ratio for 
the industry declined through the last cycle until 1983. 
The recovery phase of the insurance cycle is marked 
by a capacity  shortage w hile th is ratio increases and 
com panies are constra ined from w riting new business. 
This helps the recovery of prices.

The prem ium-to-surplus ratio masks another important 
d im ension of risk. Two com panies may have the same 
prem ium -to-surp lus ratio, yet one may have a much 
shorter average tail length on its policies than the other. 
Com panies w ith longer ta iled business will generally 
carry a larger proportion of loss reserves to assets than 
com panies w ith shorter ta iled business. Their capita l is 
more leveraged as a result. To measure th is aspect of 
capital adequacy, analysts use the ratio of loss reserves

13The idea behind the premium-to-surplus ratio as an indicator of 
capital adequacy is straightforward. The presumption is that the 
amount of risk that may be safely assumed by an insurance 
company should be related in some way to its net assets. 
Policyholders' surplus is the capital cushion firms have to pay 
policyholders' claims if premiums prove insufficient to cover future 
claims costs.

A few words about property/casualty accounting conventions may 
be useful at this point. A major liability on the books of property/ 
casualty companies is loss reserves. Property/casualty loss reserves 
are fundamentally different from loss reserves at life insurance 
companies or other financial institutions like banks. Property/casualty 
loss reserves are set up after events causing losses have occurred. 
Life insurance and bank loss reserves are set up in anticipation of 
events causing losses.

to surplus. This measure shows the size of expected 
losses in relation to capital or surplus. It has more than 
doubled over the past 20 years. The increase in the 
ratio of loss reserves to surp lus is the prim ary factor 
behind the declining capital-to-asset ratio in the industry.

The reserve-to-surp lus m easure of capita l adequacy 
is also im perfect. If a firm  de liberate ly  underreserves, 
it w ill appear to be in better shape than it actua lly is. 
But as a rough ind icator th is ratio is useful. Firms gen
era lly reserve w ithin a su ffic ien tly  close margin of the ir 
actual needs to make large d ifferences between firm s ’ 
r e s e r v e - to - s u r p lu s  ra t io s  u s e fu l fo r  c o m p a r i 
son purposes.

There is wide dispersion in the ratios of loss reserves 
to surplus among property/casualty com panies. A com 
pany with a high ratio has less margin for error in its 
loss reserve com putation. For example, a firm  with a 
tw o-to-one ratio, underreserved by 10 percent, would 
have 20 percent less capital than reported, while a firm 
with a five-to-one ratio, underreserved by 10 percent, 
would have 50 percent less capita l than its accounts 
would show. Because there is a general consensus that 
firm s are underreserved for the cla im s likely to result

Combined ratios

Chart 5

Involuntary Retirem ent of 
P roperty/C asua lty Insurers and 
Combined Ratios

Combined ratio Number of retirements 
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Source: Best’s Aggregates and Averages; 
Best's Management Reports.
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from coverage w ritten in recent years, firm s with high 
ra tios  of loss re se rve s  to su rp lus  d e se rve  spec ia l 
attention.

Failures or involuntary retirements in the property/cas
ualty industry generally move with the combined ratio. 
This has been especially true in the high interest-rate 
environment of the past 12 years. The two most recent 
cyclical low points (1975 and 1984) coincide with peaks 
in the number of failures in the industry (Chart 5).

Outlook
The industry is curren tly  enjoying a se lle rs ’ market. 
S u rp lus  in c re a se d  s u b s ta n tia lly  over the  past year, 
mainly as a resu lt of equ ity issuance and capita l gains 
from the stock and bond m arket rallies. Earnings also 
contributed to surp lus as firm s continued to increase 
premiums and stopped writing coverages in areas where 
legal uncerta in ties preclude sound actuaria l evaluation 
of risks.

A vailab ility of coverage problem s are confined pri
marily to product liability, d irectors’ and officers’ liability, 
professional liability, and environm ental damage cov
erage. In these lines coverage above certain amounts 
is now often w ritten on a cla im s-m ade rather than an 
occu rre n ce  bas is . T h is  e lim in a te s  the longer ta iled  
exposure by confin ing insurance company losses to 
c la im s made during the policy period.

A look at the distribution of property/casualty company 
ratings also suggests that the worst of the industry ’s 
problem s may be over (Chart 6). The steady de te rio 
ration from 1981 to 1985 stabilized in 1986, and the 
strong earnings reported this year suggest the 1987 
distribution of ratings w ill show some im provem ent.

The most vu lnerab le  area of the industry is re insur
ance, where high cla im s awards have hit hardest. This 
less regulated area has also been the focus of fraud in 
the industry which, as in other financial industries, is an 
im portant cause of insolvencies. Unfortunately, these 
problem s have created uncerta in ty about the quality of 
reinsurance on the books of many primary insurers. The 
adverse consequences of unco llec tab le  re insurance 
which erodes surplus and lim its capacity to w rite new 
business should re inforce the effects of lower interest 
rates in pro longing the recovery phase of this cycle. 
Partly o ffs e tt in g  th is , how ever, are the exce p tio n a l 
oppo rtun itie s  fo r new en tran ts  and those firm s that 
escaped the w orst consequences of the last downturn.

The combination of unusually high and volatile interest 
rates w ith the other factors cited earlier— the re lative ly 
poor perform ance of long-ta iled lines, the growth in 
cla im s costs, the role of captives, and the inflow of 
foreign re insurance cap ita l— seems to account for the 
severity of the recent recession in the industry. Con
sequently, the next dow nturn should be less severe if

Chart 7

Loss and Loss Adjustm ent Expense 
Reserves for all U.S. Property/Casualty 
Insurers and Reinsurers

Percent of nominal GNP 
4 .0 --------------------------------

Source: Best’s Aggregates and Averages.

Chart 6

D istribu tion  of Best’s 
Property/Casualty Ratings
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three current trends continue. First, the return of inflation 
to low and less volatile levels should clarify the outlook 
for future claims costs. High and volatile inflation rates 
mask the real cost of future claims, making it more likely 
that some firms will price insurance inadequately to 
meet future obligations. Competition pressures other 
firms to make the same mistake. By reducing uncer
tainty about future costs, price stability eliminates one 
important source of volatility in the industry.

Second, and critically related to the inflation outlook, 
stability in interest rates around lower, more normal 
historical levels will reduce the pressure for excessive 
cashflow underwriting. The relationship between pre
miums and claims is less variable when rates are stable. 
Market determined prices are more likely to match the 
costs of providing coverage when the cloud of interest- 
rate uncertainty is lifted.

Finally, the legal uncertainty surrounding future claims 
costs is also a barrier to efficient pricing. The broad
ening of the legal concepts of liability and damages over

the past 25 years is associated with an ever-growing 
share of national output devoted to insurance losses 
(Chart 7). More than 30 states have adopted elements 
of tort reform to stem this long-run increase in the real 
burden insurance costs place on the United States 
economy. These reforms incorporate recommendations 
from consumer groups and the insurance industry. 
Similar efforts are under way at the federal level. The 
unexpected claims costs associated with the broadening 
scope and size of insurance settlements contributed to 
the severity of the most recent down cycle. Successful 
reform efforts should mitigate the next down cycle.

Taken together, these trends, along with the shift of 
extraordinary risks to claims-made policies, should aid 
the industry as it continues to improve its financial 
condition.

Robert T. McGee
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